
From: David Young  
Sent: 13 April 2021 18:17 
To:  
Subject: Planning p/20/2093/2n Appeal 19th April 2021  
  

Dear Councillors  
 
Please see attached  
 
9 photos taken by cctv all dated and times on the photos. 
 
All taken on the 15th September 2020 on a very nice sunny day. 
 
photo 1: 9;59 shows slight shadow from building most light blocked by trees 
 
photo 2: 11:02 , All light in garden blocked by trees easily seen by the shadows on grass 
 
Photo 3: 11:59 , Most light gone , all blocked by trees  
 
photo 4: 12:59 At least 80% shade all blocked by trees  
 
Photo 5: 14:03 photo shows whole garden blocked by trees complete shade 
 
Photo 6: 14:59 Photo shows whole garden blocked light by trees  
 
Photo 7: 15:59 Photo shows 90% garden blocked by tree shadows 
 
Photo 8: 17:00 Photo shows all garden blocked of light by trees  
 
Photo 9: 17:59 Photo shows all garden blocked of light by trees. 
 
I can supply lots and lots of this evidence on a Day by Day account if needed.  
 
Officer Nola O’Donnell has NO RIGHT to be saying how much light my garden gets and 
blaming my extension. She has not spoken to me or come in my garden and I suggest her 
comments are taken as such. The work done on my property facing the south does not 
affect my garden in the slightest I have been here 13 years. I feel like the CCTV shows a very 
clear block of light from the trees and its very substantial.  
 
In point 6 I feel like this is a personal dig, she clearly is making out I don’t like the trees. It’s a 
childish comment.  
 
Point 9: this tree already had permission to top 5 years ago but never got carried out. So I 
don’t see how this tree has now become so valuable ? Again this feels a little personal.  
 
I would be very grateful if you could study the photos. These have been sent before but I 
see they have been chosen not to be added as evidence on my side.  
 



Thank you very much for your time.  
 
David Young  
 
 






















